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May the best
team win
FIFA’s World Cup 2022
starts Sunday in Qatar
and fans are gearing up for
a month-long soccer celebration. During the next
four weeks “the beautiful game” will take centre
stage all over the globe.

D

ue to prevailing
weather conditions
in the host country
this edition takes place near the end rather than usual middle of the year. It should be interesting to see
how that change impacts the tournament.
In St. Maarten/St. Martin too people wearing their
favourite team colours can be expected to gather at
several locations and watch the live broadcasts, as
motorists drive around sporting ﬂags of their choice.
There is obviously considerable local support for the
Dutch “Oranje” squad and “Les Bleus” of France, but
also for many other representatives from the various
continents.
This supplement with information about the tournament, host cities, participating nations and individual players is intended to help enhance the experience
for our readers.
Enjoy.
The Publisher

France injury woes placing onus
on younger players to step up
MARIGOT--There’s
no
question that France is
one of the major teams
contesting the 2022 FIFA
World Cup in controversy-hit Qatar from November 20 to December 18 but
undeterred fans the world
over will be unequivocally passionate about
one thing only--watching
world class football.

the 2008 world cup and it
showed a European team
could do better than Brazil
when it came to a group.
We had Zinedine Zidane
and Thierry Henry to name
a few players beating a
South American team with
the best players. So, anything is possible.”
Jasaron predicts a strong
Belgium side will do well
as will Denmark but does
not fancy England, Italy or
the Netherlands chances.
Argentina also has some injured players.

T

he two-time World
Cup winners this
time around are
losing key midﬁeld players such as Paul Pogba and
N’Golo Kanté to injury but
the team still has that awesome strike capability in
forwards Kylian Mbappé,
seven-time Ballon d’Or
winner Karim Benzeema,
and the explosive Ousmane
Dembélé.
Nevertheless,
Coach Didier Deschamps
has a challenge on his
hands to ﬁnd the solution
for his midﬁeld.
France is drawn in Group
D with Australia, Denmark
and Tunisia. Their ﬁrst
match will be on November
22 against Australia.
“France like a lot of other
countries have injured
players who will not be
participating in this World
Cup, the only exception to
that is Brazil,” opines Mar-

Football “super fans” Marcena Jasaron (left) and
Emile Charles in their France shirts.

cena Jasaron, a life-long
football fan on the French
side. “But we are still looking for a good result as no
matter what anyone says we
have the best strikers in the
world.”
he timing of the world cup
is not to Jasaron’s liking
because he feels it’s come
around too early. “Too
many games being played
and too many injuries. And
we are going to have more
injuries again in the World
Cup. The Champion’s
League is also still playing
and those players have to
stop and go to the World
Cup. Big competitions conﬂicting with each other is

not a good thing.”
For Jasaron, the country
in France’s group that is
hot right now is Denmark.
“They’re a strong team. We
lost to them 2-0 the last
time we met but that was
not in a World Cup. When
you’re in the World Cup
you tend to play better,” he
adds defensively with a wry
grin.
“Other countries that are
looking good are Brazil,
having history on its side
and great players that everyone can relate to. But it’s
not the same now as it was
in the Pelé era. Since then,
France beat Brazil 3-0 in

“European Cup football is
one thing but the World
Cup is something else. It’s
a diﬀerent type of football
playing South American
countries. Diﬀerent strategies, diﬀerent points of
view. But the beauty of the
World Cup is that everyone
has a chance. I mean look at
Greece, they won the European Cup once. Who would
expect that.”
So, can France go all the
way? “I think so but it will
be diﬃcult. We risk under
performing in the midﬁeld
but at the same time we can
inﬂict some serious damage
from our strikers. I guess
the midﬁeld replacements
for Pogba and Kanté will
be Aurélien Tchouaméni,

Adrien Rabiot, or even
Mattéo Guendouzi. We will
see. And we still have one
of the best goalkeepers in
Hugo Lloris.”
Jasaron has conﬁdence in
Deschamps to make the
right decisions, drawing on
his experience as a player,
coach and head coach. And,
of course he guided France
to the World Cup win in
2018.
“The diﬃcult part for Deschamps now will be to
get the more experienced
players to gel with the less
experienced young players.
We’re just not sure of our
team 100% because of injuries. On the other hand, we
may well see some surprises from ﬁt younger players
wanting to make their mark
on the world stage.”
Heat may well be a factor
that players will have to
get used to in Qatar even
though it is said the stadiums have air conditioning
vents. As for Qatar’s suitability to host the World
Cup given the controversy
that surrounded construction of the stadiums, Jasaron touches on it brieﬂy.
“Politics and sport should
be completely separate.
Yes, modern day slavery

still goes on in some countries and of course, I’m totally against human rights
abuses. But I’m sticking to
the sport level. Sport transcends all barriers and it
unites people around the
world.”
Jasaron became a diehard football fan when he
watched France beat Brazil
3-0 in the 2008 World Cup
ﬁnal. He’s a former player
with Attackers football
club in French Quarter and
played a lot in Guadeloupe.
He also played with Juventus and today is President
of Juventus Football Club
in Marigot. He coaches the
U15 team and is head coach
for the U14 selection which
ﬁnished in third place out
of 15 countries at a competition in the Dominican Republic in August. The club
has diﬀerent age brackets
of players from U7 to U20
plus there are U15 and U17
girl teams.
France fans no doubt will
be out in force crowding in
front of TVs in bars around
the French side. Too early
to say if the Collectivité will
consent to having a giant
screen put up somewhere
but who knows, if France
gets to the ﬁnal that could
become reality.
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‘The Netherlands should at
    
By John van Kerkhof

PHILIPSBURG--One is
a staunch supporter of
Ajax Amsterdam and the
other of their arch-rivals
Feyenoord Rotterdam,
but Joeri Essed and Anton Hoogenboezem share
their love for football and
the Dutch national team.
Together, they weighed
the chances of “Oranje”
at the 2022 FIFA World
Cup in Qatar.

same formation.
Where the Dutch defence is concerned,
Vincent Bijlow is the
goalkeeper of choice,
the two Dutch soccer experts said, with
Heerenveen goalkeeper
Andries Noppert, who
is 2.03 metres tall, as a
possible penalty killer.
NEC Nijmegen goalkeeper Jasper Cillessen
also deserves a place
in the squad, but he
“swaps beautiful saves
with blunders”, Essed
said.

“

It is of course absurd
what happened in
2010 with the awarding of the World Cup to
Qatar,” said Essed at the
start of the interview.
“Everyone’s talking now
about how many migrant
workers died building the
stadiums, but the World
Cup should never have
been awarded to that country.”
Essed played football from
when he was four or ﬁve
years old, and since then it
has always been his number one sport. He has been
a coach for the school competition and a player/coach
in senior football in St.
Maarten. “These days, I’m
an avid football watcher,”
he says with a smile.
Hoogenboezem grew up
in the Netherlands, and
similar to Essed also started playing football from a
young age. “I always liked
it. I played until I was 13/14
years old, after which I
turned to other sports, but
in my early twenties I returned to football.”
From the moment he
moved to St. Maarten
Hoogenboezem
started
looking for opportunities to play football here.
He found his “home” at
R.I.S.C. Takers FC, especially with its youth department. Essed is a board
member of R.I.S.K Takers,
which were unoﬃcially
founded in 2007, with the
main goal to develop soccer in St. Maarten.
Group A
For the 2022 World Cup,
the Dutch national team
have been paired with hosts
Qatar, Ecuador and Senegal in Group A. The Dutch
will start their World Cup
campaign against Senegal
on Monday, November
21, followed by matches
against Ecuador and Qatar
on Friday, November 25,
and Tuesday, November
29, respectively.
“I think we are lucky that
we have Qatar,” says Essed,
who does not rate Ecua-

dor very highly either. “By
contrast, Senegal is a very
tough opponent,” he said
of the African champions.
“That’s going to be an exciting game.”
The numbers one and two
in the group stages advance
to the second round, where
the Dutch Eleven, if they
advance, will be paired
with the winners or runners-up of Group B, which
includes England, Iran,
United States and Wales.
“I think it’s going to be a
ﬁght between the Netherlands and Senegal for the
group’s top spot. Hopefully,
the Dutch will be group
winners and avoid England,” Hoogenboezem said,
whereas Essed pointed at
the possibility that the US
may surprise. Together
with Wales, the US are the
likely contenders for runners-up in Group B.
Should the Netherlands
survive the round of 16,
they will be up against the
winner of Group C or the
number two of Group D in
the quarterﬁnals. In Group
C are Argentina, Saudi Arabia, Mexico and Poland and
in Group D title favourite
France, outsider Denmark,
Tunisia and Australia.
Expectations
According to Hoogenboezem, the expectations
for the Dutch national
team are not very high. “I
think that too many players are not in their best
form, especially up front,
but we have a pretty good
defence.” Essed sees it differently, but both point at
head coach Louis van Gaal
as the Netherlands’ “trump
card”.
Van Gaal failed to qualify

with the Dutch squad for
the 2002 FIFA World Cup,
but led the Netherlands to
a third-place ﬁnish at the
2014 World Cup in Brazil.
In August 2021, he was appointed as head coach of
the Netherlands for a third
time.
It is doubtful whether
Memphis Depay, the absolute star player of the
Dutch national team, will
return from injury on time.
“You cannot depend on one
player alone,” says Hoogenboezem, pointing out other forwards in the Dutch
squad, such as Donyell
Malen and Cody Gakpo.
“I wouldn’t be surprised if
Louis van Gaal’s going to
start with Luuk de Jong as
the big striker up front,” he
said.
The Dutch currently do
not have many in-form
forwards. “You have Luuk
de Jong, who is in shape.
Memphis is returning from
injury and Steven Bergwijn is out of form. Xavi Simons is not an experienced
player, but deﬁnitely a talent,” said Essed about the
strength of the Dutch attack. Steven Berghuis could
play on the right ﬂank, but
he may be more useful in
midﬁeld.
In midﬁeld, the Dutch do
not have many in form
high-quality players either.
Frenkie de Jong is uncontested, but currently no
other midﬁelder is in exceptional shape.
By contrast, the Dutch defenders are doing well. This
could mean that Van Gaal
may be referring back to
the 5-3-2 system for Dutch
success in the tournament.
“I think he’s going to do the

same trick as in Brazil,” said
Hoogenboezem, when the
Dutch team played in the

The stalwart in defence
is captain Virgil van
Dijk, with Stefan de
Vrij, Jurrien Timber, Denzel Dumfries, Nathan Aké
and Tyrell Malacia as other
candidates for a spot in the
starting eleven. For Daley

Blind, there may only be
room in midﬁeld, Hoogenboezem and Essed said.
Essed is of the opinion that
the Netherlands should
“at least” reach the quarterﬁnals. “Reaching the
semi-ﬁnals would be a
great achievement,” said
Hoogenboezem.
Essed named Brazil as the
title favourite, also considering the climate in desert-state Qatar. Hoogenboezem named Brazil,
France, Argentina and
England as potential World
Cup winners. “I hope that
the Netherlands or Senegal
may be able to surprise and
reach the ﬁnal stages of the
tournament, but the World
Cup is diﬃcult to predict,”
he said.
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World Cup the test of
Qatar’s expensive bid to
develop homegrown talent
DOHA--When Qatar play
Ecuador in the World Cup
showpiece opener on Nov.
20, an 18-year, billion
dollar national project to
build a respectable - and
possibly competitive - national squad will be put to
the test.

V

ictory in that opening match, the
team’s ﬁrst appearance at global soccer’s
showpiece event, would
give Qatar vital points and
the momentum needed to

make it through to the last
16, said former Qatar forward Mohamed Mubarak
al-Mohannadi.
“I’m looking to win the ﬁrst
game. It’s the most important... We’re not asking
them to (win) the World
Cup,” he added.
Most of Qatar’s World
Cup side - the majority of
whom are nationals and expatriates born, raised and
naturalised in Qatar - were
scouted as kids and came

up through the ranks of the
$1.3 billion Aspire Academy. Sheikh Jassim Bin
Hamad Al-Thani, brother
of Qatar’s ruling emir, established Aspire in 2004
to develop homegrown
players -- six years before
Qatar’s national team automatically qualiﬁed for
the 2022 World Cup when
it was named host country.
Many of the side - including star duo Akram Aﬁf
and top-scorer Almoez
Ali - have been playing together under Spanish-born
coach Felix Sanchez since
2014, when he led them as
an Under-19 Qatari side to
the AFC youth championship title.

Qatar players pose for a team group photo before their international friendly
against Canada, in Vienna, Austria September 23, 2022.

ter channel.

“A lot of these players have
been with (Sanchez) since
they were kids ... he’s like
a father to these guys,” said
Mohamed El Gharbawy, a
Qatar-based soccer journalist

Since June, Sanchez has
taken Qatar’s players to
training camps in Spain
and Austria. They emerged
to play a string of friendlies in September, losing to
Canada and Croatia’s Under-23’s and drawing with
Chile and, in recent weeks,
winning friendlies against
Nicaragua, Guatemala and
Honduras.

In Qatar, Sanchez is credited with instilling a distinctly
Spanish style of “one touch,
small pass, good teamwork,
possession-based play,” said
Ahmed Hashim, editor of
Qatar Football Live, a twit-

The mixed performance
suggests the Gulf Arab
state are no heavyweights
- the team might not stand
a chance against their other
World Cup Group A opponents Senegal and the

Netherlands. But the Qatari
side have surprised in the
past, most famously when
they won the Asian Cup in
2019 after a dramatic 3-1 ﬁnal win over Japan and a 4-0
thrashing of tournament
hosts United Arab Emirates
in the semi-ﬁnals. Sanchez
has since made few changes
to Qatar’s starting 11.
“Some might say the continuity helps. Some might say
that if we had spots open
for competition, that would
increase the players’ performance and motivation
levels,” Hashim said. “We
won’t be able to tell if that’s
a good thing or a bad thing
until after the World Cup.”
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Senegal carry Africa’s
best hopes in Qatar
LONDON--African champions Senegal carry the
continent’s best prospect
of breaking barriers at
the World Cup ﬁnals and
hope to atone for a miserable last tournament in
Russia where they were
eliminated on disciplinary points.

S

enegal are one of three
African nations who
have reached the quarter-ﬁnals of the World Cup,
following Cameroon’s 1990
exploits with a dream debut in 2002, which included
beating holders France in
the opening game of the
tournament.
Ghana also progressed to
the last eight in 2010 but
that was the last time Africa proved able to make an
impression on the tourna-

ment. In Russia four years
ago, all ﬁve of the continent’s representatives went
out in the ﬁrst round, including Senegal, who were
tied with Japan but lost out
because they had collected
more bookings in their
opening three games.
The team has had a signiﬁcant overhaul since,
boosted by a contingent
of French-born players,
including goalkeeper Edouard Mendy, defender Abdou Diallo and midﬁelders
Pape Gueye and Nampalys
Mendy. Senegal have put
much eﬀort into recruiting
players from the growing
European-based diaspora,
contributing to their winning the African title for
the ﬁrst time in February.
But it was stalwarts such as

Senegal’s Ismaila Sarr in action with Algeria’s
Youcef Belaili.

captain Kalildou Koulibaly,
Sadio Mane and Idrissa
Gana Gueye who proved
the backbone of their Africa Cup of Nations triumph,
and will likely provide the
driving force for the team
in Qatar too.
One drawback is that many
regulars lack game time at
club level this season but
coach Aliou Cisse is putting on a brave face. “This
is a factor we anticipated.
There is nothing alarming,
we are not panicking,” he
said.
He will be looking for a bit
more than match ﬁtness
if Senegal are to have any
chance of emerging from
their ﬁrst-round group,
where they take on the
Netherlands ﬁrst on Nov.
21, followed by hosts Qatar
and then Ecuador.
For Cisse, the key ingredient for potential success is
team spirit. “I think that’s
the strength of this national team there. Beyond
the intrinsic qualities, the
footballing qualities, there
is above all this support in
this team, this solidarity,
this love,” the coach said. “If
we won the Cup of Nations,
it is because of all these values that surround this team.
The pleasure when they are
together is fantastic.”

   
          
Burkina Faso at the Africa Cup of Nations, in Yaounde,
Cameroon February 2, 2022.

Senegal’s Mane living the dream of
millions of Africans
LONDON--Sadio Mane
is the embodiment of the
dreams of millions of
young Africans, emerging from a small village
in Senegal to play at the
highest level in Europe
and become an international icon.

T

he diminutive attacker defied his
family, who did not
want him to play soccer, to
sneak away from his home
village of Bambali to join
an academy in the capital
Dakar and then catapult
his way into club football.
He has gone on to help
his country to successive
World Cup tournaments,
win a first Africa Cup of
Nations title and, at club
level with Liverpool win
the Champions League,
Premier League and FA
Cup, and he returns again
for the World Cup in Qatar.



      
the Africa Cup of Nations, in Yaounde, Cameroon February 6, 2022.

The 30-year-old is the
reigning African Foot-

baller of the Year, a title
he has won back-to-back,
and will again be Senegal’s
talisman as they take on
Ecuador, the Netherlands
and hosts Qatar in Group
A.
For aspirant footballers
from Africa, Mane is a role
model who overcame the
odds of growing up in the
rural south of his country
to achieve his ambitions
and attain riches beyond
his wildest dreams. He has
ploughed much back. His
philanthropy in his home
region has seen him build
a hospital and a school
and hand out financial
support to numerous families in need.
“Why would I want 10
Ferraris, 20 diamond
watches or two planes?
What will these objects do
for me and for the world?”
he has said. “I was hungry, and I had to work in
the field; I survived hard
times, played football
barefooted, I did not have

an education and many
other things, but today
with what I earn thanks
to football, I can help my
people.”
On the field, Mane has
been the catalyst for
Senegal’s progress to the
World Cup, converting
the winning penalty in
the shootout that followed a playoff stalemate
with Egypt in March.
He slammed home his
shot, exactly as he had
done six weeks earlier
in Cameroon as Senegal
also edged the Egyptians
on penalties to win the
Cup of Nations.
He will carry a burden
of expectation in Qatar,
on top of the tumult of
his surprise close-season
move from Liverpool to
Bundesliga giants Bayern Munich, but Mane
never looks happier
than when trotting out
with his compatriots and
looking to take Senegal
to loftier heights.
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